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IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR WASATCH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
STATE OF UTAH,

VERDICT

Plaintiff,
vs.
•

Case No. 061500015
Judge Derek P. Pullan

URIEL CHAVEZ-ESPINOZA,
Defendant.
We the members of the jury, having considered all the evidence, unanimouslyfindthe
following.
Count 1: AGGRAVATED BURGLARY, the Defendant, URIEL CHAVEZ-ESPINOZA, is:
(Check one only)
Guilty
Not Guilty

X

Proceed to make the following Special Finding for Count 1 only if you have found the
Defendant guilty of Count 1.
SPECIAL FINDING: We, the jury, further find:
(Check one only)
The Defendant did act in concert with two or
^

more persons.
The Defendant did not act in concert with two or
more persons.
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II

Count 4: ASSAULT (Fiorina Chavez), the Defendant, URIEL CHAVEZ-ESPINOZA, is:
(Check one only)
X

Guilty
Not Guilty

Proceed to make the following Special Finding for Count 4 only if you have found the
Defendant guilty of Count 4.
SPECIAL FINDING: We, the jury, further find:
(Check one only)
y \

The Defendant did act in concert with two or
more persons.
The Defendant did not act in concert with two or
more persons.

Count 5: ASSAULT (Jose Luis Ramirez), the Defendant, URIEL CHAVEZ-ESPINOZA, is:
(Check one only)
Guilt

^X

y

Not Guilty
Proceed to make the following Special Finding for Count 5 only if you have found the
Defendant guilty of Count 5.
SPECIAL FINDING: We, the jury, further find:
f \

(Check one only)
The Defendant did act in concert with two or
more persons.
The Defendant did not act in concert with two or
more persons.

0 003

DATED this _ j 2 £ H i a y of

. ^ ^ J ^ ^ r

JURY FOREPERSON

0 005

, 2006

bodily injury to another. (Fiorina Chavez)
COUNT 5, ASSAULT, in violation of Utah Code Ann. 76-5-102, 76-2-202, and 76-3-203.1, as
follows: That on or about January 1,2006, the defendant as a party to the offense, did attempt,
with unlawful force or violence, to do bodily injury to another; or did commit an act, with
unlawful force or violence, that caused bodily injury to another or created a substantial risk of
bodily injury to another. (Jose Luis Ramirez)
COUNT 6, ASSAULT, in violation of Utah Code Ann. 76-5-102, 76-2-202, and 76-3-203.1, as
follows: That on or about January 1, 2006, the defendant as a party to the offense, did attempt,
with unlawful force or violence, to do bodily injury to another; or did commit an act, with
unlawful force or violence, that caused bodily injury to another or created a substantial risk of
bodily injury to another. (Jorge Ramirez)
COUNT 7, ASSAULT, in violation of Utah Code Ann. 76-5-102, 76-2-202, and 76-3-203.1, as
follows: That on or about January 1, 2006, the defendant as a party to the offense, did attempt,
with unlawful force or violence, to do bodily injury to another; or did commit an act, with
unlawful force or violence, that caused bodily injury to another or created a substantial risk of
bodily injury to another. (Rosa Solis)
OFFENSE COMMITTED IN CONCERT WITH TWO OR MORE PERSONS, pursuant to
Utah Code §76-3-203.1, it is further alleged that the defendant committed each of the Counts 1
through 7 in concert with two or more persons.
The defendant has entered pleas of not guilty, which casts upon the State the burden of
proving beyond a reasonable doubt the essential elements of the crime(s) charged. These
elements are set forth in a subsequent instruction. The fact that the defendant has been charged
with a crime and has been brought to trial is not to be considered as evidence of guilt.
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INSTRUCTION NO.

^

The State ofUtah has the burden of proving the defendant guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt. Some of you may have served as jurors in civil cases, where you were told that it is only
necessary to prove that a fact is more likely true than not true. In criminal cases, the State's
proof must be more powerful than that. It must be beyond a reasonable doubt.
Proof beyond a reasonable doubt is proof that leaves you firmly convinced of the defendant's
guilt. There are very few things in this world that we know with absolute certainty, and in
criminal cases the law does not require proof that overcomes every possible doubt. If, based on
your consideration of the evidence, you are firmly convinced that the defendant is guilty of the
crime charged; you must find him guilty, if on the other hand, you think there is a real possibility
that he is not guilty, you must give him the benefit of the doubt and find him not guilty.

u uo:i

INSTRUCTION NO. Q-%
To convict the defendant on Count 3, AGGRAVATED ASSAULT, you must believe
from all of the evidence and beyond a reasonable doubt each of the following elements:
1.

That on or about January 1, 2006,

2.

in the State of Utah,

3.

the defendant, as a party to the offense,
(a)

attempted, with unlawful force or violence, to do bodily injury to Ruben
Ramirez;

(b)

threatened, accompanied by a show of immediate force or violence, to do
bodily injury to Ruben Ramirez; or

(c)

committed an act, with unlawful force or violence, that caused bodily
injury to Ruben Ramirez, or created a substantial risk of bodily injury to
Ruben Ramirez; and

4.

used a dangerous weapon.

If you find from all the evidence that each and every element of AGGRAVATED
ASSAULT, as explained in this instruction has been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you
must find the defendant guilty of this offense. However, if you find that one or more of the
above elements have not been proven beyond a reasonable doubt, you must find the defendant
not guilty.

o uii

INSTRUCTION NO.
In the event you find the defendant guilty on any of Counts 1 through 7, you will be
asked to determine whether defendant committed any of those counts "in concert with two or
more persons/' which is defined below. If youfind,fromall the evidence and beyond a
reasonable doubt, that the defendant acted in concert with two or more persons, you will please
make that finding on the verdict form where indicated. If you are not convinced beyond a
reasonable doubt that the defendant acted in concert with two or more persons, you will please
make that finding on the verdict form where indicated.
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(ii) the actor represents to the victim verbally or in any other manner that he is in
control of such an item.

6.

A person "ENTERS OR REMAINS UNLAWFULLY" in or upon premises when the
premises or any portion thereof at the time of the entry or remaining are not open to the
public and when the actor is not otherwise licensed or privileged to enter or remain on the
premises or such portion thereof.

7.

"ENTER" means:
(a) intrusion of any part of the body; or
(b) intrusion of any physical object under control of the actor

8.

"IN CONCERT WITH TWO OR MORE PERSONS" 76-3-203.1(b) and (4)(b) means:
the defendant was aided or encouraged by at least two other persons in committing the
offense and was aware that he was so aided or encouraged, and each of the other persons:
(a) was physically present; or
(b) participated as a party to any offense in
(i) assault and related offenses under Title 76, Chapter 5, Part 1, or
(ii) burglary and related offenses under Title 76, Chapter 6, Part 2.
Other persons participating as parties need not have the intent to engage in the same
offense or degree of offense as the defendant. And it is not necessary that the persons
with whom the actor is alleged to have acted in concert are not identified, apprehended,
charged, or convicted, or that any of those persons are charged with or convicted of a
different or lesser offense.
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10.

"SERIOUS PHYSICAL INJURY" 76-5-109(l)(d) means:
any physical injury or set of injuries that:
(A) seriously impairs the child's health;
(B) involves physical torture;
(C) causes serious emotional harm to the child; or
(D) involves a substantial risk of death to the child, including:
(i)

any injury caused by use of a dangerous weapon, or

(ii)

any combination of two or more physical injuries inflicted by the same
person, either at the same time or on difference occasions.
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THOMAS L. LOW, #6601
Wasatch County Attorney
TRICIA S. LAKE, #8538
Deputy Wasatch County Attorney
805 West 100 South
HeberCity,UT 84032
Telephone: (435)654-2909
Fax:
(435)654-2947

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR WASATCH COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

STATE OF UTAH,

AMENDED INFORMATION

Plaintiff,
vs.
URIEL CHAVEZ- ESPINOZA
1390 South Hwy 40, #19
Heber City, UT 84032
DOB: 04/13/1987,

CASE NO. 061500015
Warrantless Arrest
Judge DEREK P. PULLAN

Defendant.
The undersigned THOMAS L. LOW, Wasatch County Attorney, under oath states on
information and belief that the defendant, in Wasatch County, State of Utah, committed the
following crime(s):
COUNT 1: AGGRAVATED BURGLARY, a first degree felony, in violation of Utah Code
Sections 76-6-203, 76-2-202, and 76-3-203.1, as follows: That Uriel Chavez- Espinoza, on or
about January 1, 2006, as a party to the offense, entered or remained unlawfully in a building or
any portion of a building with intent to commit a felony, theft, or an assault on any person and in
the course of attempting, committing, or fleeing from said burglary the defendant, or another
participant in the crime,
(a) caused bodily injury to any person who was not a participant in the crime;
(b) used or threatened the immediate use of a dangerous weapon against any person who was not
a participant in the crime; or
(c) possessed or attempted to use any explosive or dangerous weapon.
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GANG PENALTY ENHANCEMENT, pursuant to Utah Code § 76-3-203.1, Uriel ChavezEspinoza is subject to the enhanced penalty set forth in Counts 1 through 7 because he was aided
or encouraged by at least two other persons in committing the offenses and he was aware that he
was so aided or encouraged, and each of the other persons:
(i) was physically present; or
(ii) participated as a party to the offense.

This information is based on evidence obtained from the following witness(es):
Deputy Travus Jensen, WCSO
A.C
Officer Mike Arnold, HCPD
Fiorina Chavez
Jorge Ramirez- Chavez
Deputy Corey Davis, WCSO
Agent Carlos Gammara, ICE
Deputy Travus Jensen, WCSO
Jose Luis Ramirez- Palma
Ruben Mares- Ramirez
Deputy Andrew Wright, WCSO
Rosa Solis
Authorized 27 March 2006
for presentment-^nd filing:

THOMAS L. LOW
Wasatch County Attorney
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s u f f e r e d by t h e a p p e l l a n t a s a r e s u l t of t h e c l a i m e d d e f i c i e n t
performance.1"
IcL. a t 513 ( q u o t i n g Utah R. App. P . 2 3 B ( b ) ) .
A p p e l l a n t ' s m o t i o n f a i l s t o meet t h e s e c r i t e r i a .
Despite
t h e i n c l u s i o n of c e r t a i n a f f i d a v i t s w i t h h i s r e p l y b r i e f ,
A p p e l l a n t s t i l l f a i l s t o s e t f o r t h h i s own a f f i d a v i t .
The
a f f i d a v i t s t h a t are supplied fail to allege facts that explain
why a remand w o u l d a s s i s t i n t h e d e t e r m i n a t i o n of w h e t h e r t r i a l
c o u n s e l was i n e f f e c t i v e .
U l t i m a t e l y , A p p e l l a n t ' s motion i s
simply t o o s p e c u l a t i v e t o r e q u i r e a remand.
"Given the r u l e ' s
c l e a r e m p h a s i s on s p e c i f i c f a c t u a l a l l e g a t i o n s , i t would be
i m p r o p e r t o r e m a n d a c l a i m u n d e r r u l e 23B f o r a f i s h i n g
expedition."
I d . a t 5 1 0 . As a r e s u l t , remand i s i n a p p r o p r i a t e .
To t h e e x t e n t A p p e l l a n t s e e k s remand r e g a r d i n g t h e c o n t e n t
of h i s p r e s e n t e n c e r e p o r t , A p p e l l a n t ' s m o t i o n i s b a s e d upon f a c t s
of r e c o r d .
"If the f a c t s already appearing in t h e record are
s u f f i c i e n t t o make t h e c l a i m , a remand i s n o t n e e d e d . "
Id. at
c
|[23. A c c o r d i n g l y , no remand i s r e q u i r e d .
I T IS HEREBY ORDERED t h a t t h e m o t i o n t o r e m a n d i s
DATED t h i s

3 /

d a y of May, 2 0 0 7 .

FOR THE COURT:

&i£jU*LPL4_J
J u d i t h M. B i l l i n g s ,

Judge

0 0^5

denied.

3. I was present when Uriel made contacts with his trial counsel, Scott Poston,
and the trial attorney indicated to Uriel that he needed to obtain his own witnesses for the
trial. I am willing to testify about his unsuccessful efforts to contact his lawyer prior to
trial.
4. Both Uriel and myself were available by telephone and could have been
contacted by Scott Poston in relation to trial preparation.
5. Prior to trial we attempted to contact Scott Poston and I was the person who
took money to the attorney's office which would be left with the secretary on several
occasions. Uriel and I were never able to meet with Scott Poston even though we were
anxious and available to begin trial preparation.
6. I became concerned and started to leave voice mails with Attorney Poston
because he would never return telephone calls and his voice mail often indicated that it
was full. The attempt to correspond with trial counsel using voice mail also did not work
because the were not answered.
7. The day before the trial was to commence myself, Uriel, and the witnesses who
Uriel had found at Attorney Poston's request went to the office of Scott Poston for an
appointment made by trial counsel to prepare for trial.
8. The night before trial we waited and Attorney Poston did not show up to that
meeting and we were not provided with a cellular telephone number to contact him.

2
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defense against the aggravated burglary for which he was sentenced to the Utah State
Prison for nine (9) years to life.

DATED this (1

day of May, 2007.

CARMEN m
State of Utah

)

County o|^
On the / /
day o f / / ( C { X / 2007, personally appeared before me, Carmen
Nava, who having read the foregoing/Affidavit, swears that the contents thereof are true
according to the best of information and belief and has executed the same.

MARILYN _

Notary

NOTARY PUBLIC
164*. MAIN SIM

)tary Public

MyComm.EqfrOI
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RANDALL GAITHER #1141
Attorney for Plaintiff/Appellant
159 West 300 South Broadway #105
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone: (801)531-1990

IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

STATE OF UTAH,

AFFIDAVIT OF CECILIO CHAVEZ

Defendant/Appellee,
vs.
URIEL CHAVEZ-ESPINOZA,

Court of Appeals Case No. 20061090-CA

Plaintiff/Appellant.

State of Utah

)

County ofYJQ£&U^ )
Cecilio Chavez, being first duly sworn upon his oath disposes and states as
follows:
My name is Cecilio Chavez and 1 reside in Heber City, State of Utah.
2. For the last several years 1 have been friends with both the Appellant, Uriel
Chavez-Espinoza, and the victims/witnesses, Jose Luis Ramierez and Adrian Ramiere/
who lived at the Todd Hollow Apartments in Heber City, Utah.
3. On Wednesday, May 16, 2007.1 went to the office of Randall Gaither, Attorney

U U3!
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£

A F C U P a r k City

801 965 3054

Notary Public
Notary Seal:
NOTARY PUBLIC
JUUEANN.WOOD
4344WMt4«7Ste>Utf»
Cwfc*4M«hCMO»

My CommtoloA Ixprtwi
April 01. 2008

STATE OF UTAH

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that on the

V-/

day of May, 2007, a true and correct copy of

the foregoing AFFIDAVIT was mailed, faxed and emailed First Class Mail, postage
prepaid to:
OFFICE OF THE UTAFI ATTORNEY GENERAL - APPEALS DIVISION
ATTN-RYAN D. TENNEY
P.O .BOX 140854
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84114-0854
FAX: (801) 366-0167

U U33

3 3

able to communicate without an interpreter with counsel but because of the language
barrier the assistance of interpreter was required at Court and he has identified certain
facts concerning Pretrial preparation, including the fact that there were witnesses
available who could have shown that the hole in the wall of the apartment in questions
was a preexisting damage to the apartment.
4. This Affidavit is made after an objective review of the Record in light of cases
concerning the claim of effectiveness of assistance of counsel
DATED this

tpdsv

of April, 2007.

RANDALL GAITHER
Attorney for Appellant
State of Utah

)
:ss.
County of Salt Lake
)
On the \ (j
day of Afd\
2007, personally appeared before me Randall
Gaither who having read the foregoing Affidavit, swears that the contents thereof are true
according to the best of information and belief and has executed the same.

ANDREW CHRISTIANSEN
Notary Public
State of Utah
My Commission Expires June 24, 2008
778 South Main Street Salt Lake Crty, UT 84101

Notary Seal
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DETAILED
STATEMENT OF FACTS AND TESTIMONY AT TRIAL
Testimony from Trial Transcript
Volume I, Record Pg. 204
1. The jury trial commenced on September 18, 2006 and prior to the trial, the
Court made record of a Pre-trial Motion to Continue filed by defense counsel that was
addressed on September 13, 2006 during a telephone conference. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. I,
Pg6)
2. During the Prosecutor's opening statement he indicated to the jury that "this is a
culture we are not used to seeing everyday" and no objection was made by defense
counsel (Trans, of Trial: Vol. I, pg 159)
3. During the opening statement, the Prosecutor stated as follows:

MR LOW: "Why is this? Well, it's called party liability. What you need to
listen to throughout this trial is the evidence will show what did Uriel, what
did he know, what did he want to have happen, because you know what
sometimes? The getaway driver can be as guilty as the bank robber.
Sometimes a person who hires a hit-man is as guilty as the hit-man. Right,
we all know that. So what you need to do is listen to the evidence to decide,
Is Uriel guilty not only for what he did, but also for what the others did?
And I will ask you to find that he is. That he did this in group. They knew
what was going on. They went there with a plan and they made it happen."
(Trans, of Trial: Vol. I; pg 165, lines 8-18)
4. During the opening statements and prior to the evidence, the Court out of the
presence of the jury, states as follows:
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money and whether Jose Luis returned the cocaine and the witness answered "yes" to both
questions. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 16)
10. The witness stated that on New Year's Eve, January 1,2006, there was a family
party at his family's apartment in Todd Hollow, Heber City, State of Utah. (Transcript of
Trial: Vol. II, pg 17)
11. The witness testified that on that on that night, Uriel Chavez told him during a
telephone conversation to come to Park City so that he could fight him and his brother and
then he said Uriel stated that he would come to where he was at. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg
22)
12. Mr. Ramirez said that he went back to his bed to go to sleep but was later awoken
by a knock at the door. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 23)
13. The witness testified that when he opened the door he was hit by Uriel Chavez
who was standing outside the door. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 26)
14. Adrian Ramirez the person known as La Borrega pulled him outside the
residence. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 26)
15. The witness then stated that he was hit about seven times and he also hit Uriel in
the face. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 27-28)
16. The witness described the other people present with Uriel as follows:
"It was Uriel, La Diabla, Angel, La Borrega." (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 29)
17. Adrian Ramirez indicated that his brother and Luis came out of the residence and
they were fighting with the others in the hallway when his mother told them to "keep running

U i)39

Q:

A:

Okay. Now, besides the fact that you had returned some cocaine to
Jorge Urias for a refund - or Jose Tuis did, do you know of any other
reason why Uriel would have been mad at you?
I don't know. It might have been his.
(Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 60)

26. On cross-examination the witness denied having any items in his hand such as a
beer bottle when he answered the door. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 73)
27. Mr. Ramirez indicated that before his testimony at Court that he did not tell
anyone he was hiding under a truck. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 88)
28. This included defense counsel asking him about his testimony at the preliminary
hearing and Mr. Poston indicated that Adrian Ramirez never mentioned anything about a
truck. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 88)
29. The witness claimed he was cut on the head when Uriel threw him on the snow,
but he did not see Uriel cut him with the knife. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 91)
30. The witness indicated that he did not hear Uriel tell anybody to "get him". (Trans.
ofTrial:Vol.ILpg92)
31. Jorge Ramirez, the brother of the witness Adrian Ramirez, testified that on
January 1, 2006 he received a telephone call from the Defendant, Uriel Chavez. (Trans, of
Trial: Vol. IT pg 98) He indicated that when he received the telephone call he was in another
apartment and indicated that the Defendant had called asking, "How come [we] had returned
the drugs from Jorge." (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 99)
32. The witness claimed that the Defendant wanted him to go to a bar where he was
drinking in order to fight. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 100)
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going to kill him. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 117)
40. He indicated that after the door to the apartment was closed Adrian wasn't present
and the Police were called. Jorge Ramirez stated that himself, his sister Bernice, and Luis
all went outside and found Adrien who had fainted. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 119)

41. On cross-examination, the witness indicated that the Defendant, Uriel, had never
touched him, it was only Angel. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 129)
42. Jorge Ramirez indicated that after January 1, 2006 he saw the Defendant but
stated that he had never talked with him and hadn't been to the Defendant's apartment since
that date. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 130)
43. The witness indicated that he went to a birthday party and while answering
questions by the defense counsel he indicated that he did not talk to Uriel Chavez at the
birthday party and did not see Adrian talk to Uriel. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 131)
44. Jorge Ramirez was asked if he had ever held Uriel's child and he denied ever
holding Uriel's child and he denied ever shaking hands and saying he was sorry that it
happened. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 131)
45. Jose Luis Ramirez testified that he was Adrian's father's cousin and was residing
in the Todd Hollow apartment complex on January 1,2006. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 135)
46. The Prosecutor asked him if he was involved in the purchase of cocaine from
Jorge Urias and the witness answered, "Yes". (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 135)
47. At that time the Court admonished the witness concerning his Fifth Amendment
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ofTrial: Vol. II, pg 149)
55. On cross-examination by Mr. Poston, Fiorina Chavez testified that her husband
had purchased a six-pack of beer and that her sons were drinking beer that evening. (Trans.
ofTrial: Vol. II, pg 152)
56. During cross-examination she stated that Uriel stopped fighting with Jose Luis,
"but this other guy, La Borrega, he continued". (Trans. ofTrial: Vol. II, pg 154) Fiorina
Chavez indicated that she never heard Uriel tell Angel to hit her or touch her. (Trans, of
Trial: Vol. II, pg 155)
57. Ruben Ramirez, the husband of Fiorina Chavez, testified that when he awoke that
night there was a fight outside the front door of his apartment and that he was able to get his
family back inside the house. (Trans. ofTrial: Vol. II, pg 161)
58. He testified that the person know as La Borrega had a pocket knife which he had
pointed toward Mr. Ramirez's belly as the Ramirez family was backing away. (Trans, of
Trial: Vol. II, pg 161)
59. Ruben Ramirez testified during cross-examination that his wife went outside the
apartment before he did, and was asking Jose Luis and Uriel Chavez to stop fighting. When
Ruben Ramirez got in the middle of the two, the fight stopped. (Trans. ofTrial: Vol. IL pg
164)
60. Rosa Solis, the girlfriend of Jorge Ramirez, testified that she lived in Todd
Hollow in building No. 15 and that Jorge was with her that night until Uriel called at about
3:30 a.m. (Trans. ofTrial: Vol. II, pg 169)
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Trial: Vol. II, pg 192)
68. The witness was later asked if he knew why Uriel was so mad at Adrian that night
and he answered, "No". (Trans, of Trial: Vol. II, pg 195)

Testimony from Trial Transcript
Volume III, Record Page 206
69. Berenice Ramirez said that on January 1, 2006 she left her bedroom at the
apartment and saw Uriel fighting in the hallway outside the apartment with her cousin, Jose
Luis. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 25) She stated that Uriel said he was going to "kill them
all". (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 26)
70. The next witness was Deputy Travus Jensen of the Wasatch County Sheriffs
Department who testified that on January 26, 2006 he interviewed the Defendant, Uriel
Chavez, and his attorney Scott Poston. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 36)
71. He testified that Uriel stated that he and Jorge Ramirez where challenging each
other back and forth to come over to each other's house. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 37)
72. The Prosecution then asked the following question without objection:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:

And what did he say about Angel, as far as what he knew about Angel?
He said he knew a little about him. I believe he said he had been to his
house before but didn't know his mas well, but did know of him.
Did he say whether he thought Angel was involved in gangs?
He did say that he - - he thinks he is.
(Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 40-41)

73. The Deputy indicated that Uriel told him that his intent on going to the apartment
in Todd Hollow that night was to "fix the problem". (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 41)
74. During this conversation with Deputy Jensen, Uriel indicated that Adrian Ramirez
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preliminary hearing that he stated that he had purchased the cocaine on the day before New
Year's Eve, not on December 24,2005 as he testified at trial. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 68)
82. At this time there was also testimony introduced by playing a recording of the
preliminary hearing transcript that the cocaine was purchased to celebrate New Year's 2006.
(Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 69)
83. The defense then re-called Jorge Ramirez to the stand concerning his testimony
that Uriel Chavez called him early that morning on January 1,2006. He admitted that at the
preliminary hearing he testified that he had never talked to him. Jorge testified that on the 31st
of December, 2005, he has stopped to talk to Uriel who was helping the person known as La
Borrega move from the Aspens in Park City to Todd Hollow Apartments in Heber City.
(Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 74)
84. VerataniaNava testified that her sister, Carmen, was Uriel's girlfriend and that she
knew Jorge Ramirez and Adrian Ramirez. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 78)
85. The witness testified that she lived with her sister and Uriel and that in March of
2006, Jorge Ramirez came to her house and that Jorge Ramirez was talking to her sister
Carmen and holding [the] baby inside the residence. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 81)
86. On cross-examination Ms. Nava was asked by the State if she was aware whether
or not Uriel sells cocaine. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 84) At this time, an objection was
made by defense counsel and after a ruling by the Court off the record, she testified that Uriel
did not sell cocaine. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 113)
87. Cecilio Chavez testified that he knew Adrian Ramirez and Jorge Ramirez, his
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and was at Rosa's apartment on December 31,2005 because Rosa's niece was his girlfriend
at the time. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 127)
93. He indicated that he had a good view of the front door and that Jorge left about
3:00 a.m. and returned at about 4:30 a.m. or 5:00 a.m. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 129)
94. The witness testified that when Jorge came back into the apartment that he
indicated that, "his brother had been hit." (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 130)
95. Mr. Moreno testified that when Jorge and Rosa left the apartment after Jorge
returned, but that Rosa had not left the apartment. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 130)
96. The witness indicated that he knew the person known as La Diabla, who is his
cousin and that he had no knowledge that he was involved at the incident at Todd Hollow on
January 1,2006 even though he was inside the apartment. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 130)
97. Arturo Moreno testified that he was with La Diabla the next morning and saw that
he had a deep wound or cut on his hand that was about 2 V2 to 3 inches long. (Trans, of Trial:
Vol. Ill, pg 131)
98. The following exchange then took place when Counsel for the Defendant asked
the witness, Arturo Moreno, to indicate what La Diabla stated about what had happened the
night before:
MR. LOW:
THE COURT:
MR. POSTON:

Objection, your Honor. Hearsay.
Hold on. Counsel, is there any exception to the hearsay rule
that would be applicable?
Yeah. I think this - the declarant, in this case La Diabla, is
unavailable. Nobody knows where he is, including counsel.
And because he is unavailable - let me see. 1 believe that
Rule 804 (b)(3) would apply, and also 804(a)(5).
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103. The next witness, Carmen Nava, testified she was the girlfriend of Mr. Chavez
and that they had a child together and she lived with him on January 1, 2006. (Trans, of
Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 149)
104. She testified that between March and April of that year, Jorge Ramirez came
over to her house and was holding her baby while he was visiting and talking with Uriel.
(Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 150)
105. Edgar Ivan Perez testified as a defense witness that he worked next to Uriel
Chavez with Uriel Chavez working at Albertsons and at the witness working at Burger King
in Park City and sees him almost every day. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 160)
106. He testified that in the month of August he saw Adrian Ramirez and Jorge
Ramirez with Uriel Chavez and that the three of them were drinking in the parking lot of the
Todd Hollow apartments. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 163)
107. At that time, he heard them talking about the incident of January 1,2006 and Mr.
Perez testified that they told him that Uriel didn't cut Adrian but it was La Diabla that had
cut Adrian. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 164)
108. The Defendant, Uriel Chavez, took the stand and testified that on the night of
December 31,2005 or the morning of January 1,2006 he was at a dinner of a friend who was
having a birthday party where Miguel and La Diabla were present. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill,
Pgl73)
109. He indicated that he met his friend, Jorge and there was some discussion about
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116. Mr. Chavez stated that when he indicated to Adrian Ramirez, "What's up, man?
Here I am" he was then pushed by Adrian Ramirez. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 183)
117. The Defendant indicated that he did not bring his friends along to beat anyone
up but the just came along with him to the apartment. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 183)
118. The Defendant indicated that after Adrian Ramirez hit him, Mr. Ramirez pulled
nunchucks out of his waistband and started hitting him. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 184)
119. When persons came out of the apartment, Uriel testified that his friends got out
of the car and came into the hallway of the apartment complex. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill,
pg 186)
120. Uriel indicated that he saw La Diabla run out of the hallway and at that time did
not see Adrian present. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 188)
121. He indicated that the persons who came out of the apartment had glasses and
bottles and they were throwing the bottles. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 191)
122. Uriel Chavez indicated that at that time he went to the car, pushed it out of the
snow, and drove away. He also stated that La Diabla wasn't with him at that time. (Trans.
ofTrial:VoUIl,pg 191)
123. Uriel testified that he did not see La Diabla until the next day when he got a call
from his friend, Miguel, who lived at the Todd Hollow apartment complex. Miguel indicated
that La Diabla was looking for Uriel because he wanted to leave and that he was wounded.
(Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill, pg 191)
124. At that time, La Diabla got back into the car and was bleeding from his wound.

131. On redirect, the State called Rosa Solis who testified that Jorge was at her
apartment until approximately 3:30 a.m. on December 31 st , 2005. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill,
Pg221)
132. The State then called Wasatch County Deputy Travus Jensen back to the stand
who testified that when he first interviewed the Defendant that Uriel stated all of the
Ramirezes had knifes but Ruben and Fiorina did not have knifes. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill,
pg 226)
133. The State then re-called Adrian Ramirez to the stand who again stated that Uriel
was the one who found him under the truck and asked for a knife. (Trans, of Trial: Vol. Ill,
pg 229)
134. On cross-examination by Mr. Poston, Adrian Ramirez stated that had never been
with Uriel in Park City or Heber City after the incident of January 1, 2006. (Trans, of Trial:
Vol. Ill, pg 229)

Testimony from Trial Transcript
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135. The matter came for sentencing on November 17,2006. (Trans, of Sentencing
R. 97 pg. 2)
136. At the sentencing, counsel for the Defendant noted that Adult Parole and
Probation recommended 365 days in the county jail. (Trans, of Sentencing R. 97 pg. 3)
137. The Defendant's girlfriend, Carmen Nova, was allowed to testify and indicated
that the Defendant had a child and it was important that the child be able to visit Defendant.
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142. At this point in the sentencing, Attorney Poston objected to the characterization
which the Court overruled. (Trans, of Sentencing R. 97 pg. 23)
143. In the objection the Prosecutor stated as follows:
MR. LOW: This particular gang - the Sureno 14 gang that you have tattooed
in front you there is a very dangerous gang. It is a gang that takes enforcement
very, very seriously. In fact, when I became aware that this was a case
involving that gang, I knew that here would be a great difficulty in maintaining
victim cooperation throughout the trial. Every time it didn't happen or every
continuance - and the Court heard me object to a continuance request because
every week that passed was more fear that was being put into that family.
(Trans, of Sentencing R. 97 pg. 24)

144. The Court then sentenced the Defendant stating as follows:
The Defendant was convicted after a jury trial of aggravated
burglary, a First Degree felony. The jury in addition concluded beyond a
reasonable doubt that the Defendant had acted in concert with two or more
persons. The Defendant was convicted of aggravated assault, a Second
Degree felony. The jury reached a similar conclusion that that offence was
committed in concert with two or more persons. The Defendant was
convicted on three counts of simple assault, a Class A misdemeanor.
Again similarly enhanced because the Defendant acted in concert with two
or more persons as to each of those counts.
Therefore, the maximum sentences that my be imposed today on the
First Degree felony is an indeterminate term of not less than nine years and
which my be for life. As to the Second Degree felony, and indeterminate
term of not less that one year, and which may not exceed 15 years. For
each Class A misdemeanor 365 days in the Wasatch County Jail. (Trans,
of Sentencing R. 97 pg. 36-37)

145. As to the gang issue, the Court stated as follows:
As to gang involvement, the Court recognizes a legitimate distinction
between association with members of a gang versus membership and
participation oneself. In my view, the only gang that is relevant to these
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